
MINUTES
Faculty Senate Committee on Technology
9/17/2013

3:30pm – 5:00pm
16 Bluemont Hall, Catalyst

Meeting called by Donald P Crawford

Attendees: Don Crawford
Allen Featherstone
Teresa Hartman
Ann Knackendoffel
Harish Maringanti

Michael Raine
Dan Rogers
Rebecca Gould
Theo Stavropoulos
Fran Willbrant
David Phillips
Rhonda Darrow
Dennis Devenney

3:30pm – 3:45pm Approval of minutes

All

Minutes from August 20, 2013 meeting ap-
proved.

3:45pm – 4:15pm Campus Bookstore - Follett 

David Phillips
Assistant Manager - Course 
Materials
dphillips@follett.com
785-532-0728

Rhonda Darrow
Store Manager
1336mgr@follett.com
785-532-0702

820 K-State Union

Discussion of the textbook links in iSIS and our 
previous agreement with Varney’s to provide 
students with information from multiple vendors 
for the purpose of comparative shopping.

Follett uses VERBA to provide the same infor-
mation to students, but currently iSIS is not 
linked to this application.  Follett has agreed to 
modify this behavior to meet the same stan-
dard we had set with Varney’s.  We will follow-
up with David Phillips later in the semester.

David Phillips is very willing to visit with each 
unit on campus to meet with their faculty to fa-
cilitate feedback and to promote the reporting 
process and requirements. 

Of interesting note, the Follett bookstore in Sa-
lina is a separately owned and managed op-
eration with its own unique contract.  We will 
need to address this in order to ensure a uni-
form solution for all Kansas State University 
students regardless of campus location.
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4:15pm – 4:45pm Catalyst Technology and 
Media Services

Dennis Devenney
Director
dennis@k-state.edu
785-532-5926

16 Bluemont Hall

College of Education and iPad Initiative

Dennis Devenny gave an overview of the adop-
tion of iPad technology in the College of Edu-
cation.

The iPad Initiative appears to be a successful 
endeavor with adoption rate of over 60% and is 
expected to grow.

Additionally, the College of Education has pro-
duced several ebooks to facilitate the adoption 
and use of the iPad.

4:45pm – 5:00pm Updates / Other

All

There is a sense of lack of communication to 
faculty and staff regarding the process of the 
Office 365 migration and expected timeframe 
and changes.

Don Crawford has recommended more repre-
sentation for faculty and staff on the Office 365 
steering committee.  Lisa Shubert and Brian 
Lindshield have been nominated to serve on 
the committee.
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